
 
CONGRATULATIONS  
Once again Sunshine Harvester P.S. has been recognised by the Melbourne Graduate School of  

Education for its great work in promoting Positive Behaviours.  
Our work promoting and producing behaviours has been viewed locally and internationally. This  
included video self modelling (V.S.M.) and video modelling VPM.  
 
 
BRIMBANK CITY COUNCIL 
The Brimbank City Council filmed Sunshine Harvester P.S. for an Education Expo. Our Junior School  
Counsellors were involved, so stay tuned for more exciting news. 
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2018 NEWSLETTER 
S u n s h i n e  H a r v e s t e r  P r i m a r y  S c h o o l  

     P r i n c i p a l :  M r .  P a u l  G r i f f i n  
      A s s i s t a n t  P r i n c i p a l s :  
            M r s .  C a r o l y n  K u s t u r a  
            M s .   M o n i q u e  W e l s h  

L e a r n i n g  i s  s t r i v i n g  t o  l e a r n  s o m e t h i n g  n e w  e v e r y  
d a y ,  c o n t r i b u t i n g  t o  d i s c u s s i o n s  a n d  d i s c o v e r i n g  

o u r  f r i e n d s .  

SCHOOL VALUES: Respect is the way we speak to each other and the way we do things together to show that we are important. 

Dear Parents / Guardians, 

WINTER 

Winter is now upon us and the cold weather is settling in. Please make sure your children 
are wearing warm clothes. It is important for them to wear a bright rain coat so they can be 

easily seen. 

 

PARENT CAR PARKING 

I know many parents are frustrated by the lack of car parking outside our 
school. The Brimbank Council have completed many studies and have found that the issue 
is only during a short time each day. 
Please consider using RecWest in Lilley Street to park and use the supervised crossing in 
Duke Street. This will prevent you getting fines and you will be more relaxed. 
 
 

BIKE SAFETY 
 
It is fantastic to see so many children wearing their bike helmets.  
Bright bike helmets attract road users attention making your children  
safer on the road, by law all cyclists must wear a helmet. 



Queens Birthday 

PUBLIC HOLIDAY. 
Monday 11th June 

Students do not attend school. 
SCHOOL CLOSED! 

C O M I N G  E V E N T S  

 

 
 
 
Please come into the office & collect an enrolment kit, your child must 
be 5 years old by 30th April 2019 to be able to start school. 
 
Also, you must live in our school catchment area, if you don’t 
you can go on a waiting list. Please drop by the office for  
further information. 

 
When enrolling your child you must provide the 
following documents : 
Birth Certificate  

Full Immunisation Certificate  

Visa Documents  

2 0 1 9  P R E P  E N R O L M E N T S  

Sunshine Harvester is committed to provide a stimulating environment enabling every child to realise their full potential.  

    Responsibility is the way we are trustworthy and reliable to complete a task and take care of problems.  

Do you have a brother or sister 
starting school in 2019? 

Please drop by the office and 
collect an Enrolment Kit. 

It is important they enrol as 
soon as possible. 

2019 Bring A  

Sibling. 
Have you got child already 

attending S.H.P.S.? 
Do they have a brother or 
sister who is starting 
school in 2019. 

If you have, we would like 
to invite you to bring your 
future Prep child to spend 

every : 
Friday afternoon of 
Term 3 from  
2:30pm– 3:30pm  

in our Prep room. 
 
During this time your child 
that is already at school 

will work with their brother 
or sister to engage them in 
school based activities & 
help to familiarise them 

with the school environ-
ment. 
 

If you are interested in 
this program please  
contact : 
Ms. Zara Foundation 

(Prep) Coordinator  
or Sylvia in the office. 
 
Your child must be  

enrolled for Prep 2019 
in order to attend the  
program. 

                 END OF TERM 2. 

Term 2 will  

finish at 2:30 pm 

on FRIDAY 29th June. 

          

Every Tuesday , 

Wednesday & Thursday. 

8:15 am – 8:45 am. 

Enjoy a nice healthy breakfast to 

start the day. 

      Toast, Baked Beans& Cereal. 

  Every student is welcome to come. 
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Sunshine Harvester  is committed to provide a stimulating environment enabling every child to realise their full potential.  

                  Respect : the way we speak to each other and the way we do things show we are all important.  

  

 

A few more weeks un-

til the end of Term 2.  

We would like to see 
all the  grades  

with high attendance 
by the end of term.  

 

On Wednesday the 23rd of May 1,065,230 people listened to the story Hickory Dickory Dash by  

Tony Wilson and Laura Wood.  Sunshine Harvester Primary School was one of 8,255  

locations around Australia and New Zealand that participated.   
The students assembled in the Multipurpose room. You could hear the excited chatter as they entered.   

Jay Laga’aia was this years storyteller.  You could hear a pin drop as the students’ listened, charmed buy 

the reading.   
Students were given their very own certificate to celebrate their participation. It was just another won-

derful way Sunshine Harvester loves to celebrate books and reading! 

 
            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            



    

             

We are an SW-PBS 

(School-Wide Positive  
Behaviour Support) 

RESPECT 

LEARNING 

RESPONSIBILITY 

Congratulations to Rai Ding from Grade 6, and Justin from Grade 5. Their designs for high five 
cards have been chosen for the new high five cards we have ordered. 

Over the last few weeks we have begun to 

hear from the Pods as to what MATRIX  

expectations they have been focussing on in 

class. 
3 weeks ago the grade 5s were focussing on sitting to eat, and 

cleaning up food properly – which comes from “I take care of 

belongings and equipment.” The grade 3s are also focussing on 

packing up after themselves when lessons finish. 

The grade 6s have been focussing on the expectation “I stay fo-

cussed and use strategies to help me stay on task”. They have 

been using an appointment board so everyone can continue with 

their work and teachers can call students up when they are 

ready. 

This week the grade 2s told us they have been focussing on “We 

focus and give our best effort at all learning tasks.” It is great 

to know that the children self-assess at the end of lessons. They 

From the Green Room this week: 

 

WORKING OUT DADS 
Working Out Dads combines 1 hour of facilitated group discussion and a guided 30-minute workout. The 
program is for dads with a child under 4 living with them. The six sessions cover parenting, relationships, 

health, fitness and wellbeing. This program is running in partnership with the Murdoch Children’s Research 
institute.  Dads taking part will be asked to complete an evaluation (before the program, after the 

program and three months later. Dads will receive a $25 gift card x 3). Dads receive handouts, week-

ly text messages and support. Come along, meet other dads, have a chat and a workout. 
When:        Six sessions - Thursday nights - June 7th, 14th, 21st, 28th and July 5th,12th  

Time:               7pm-8.30pm  

Where:       Sunshine Leisure Centre, 5 Kennedy St. Sunshine VIC 3020        

Cost:                 FREE (light snack included) 

RSVP:     ASAP (limited to ten dads) 

Enquiries: http://www.tweddle.org.au/our-work/our-programs/working-out-dads/  

http://www.tweddle.org.au/our-work/our-programs/working-out-dads/


Prep A Rahma for always showing the 5L’s of  
listening. 
Victor for being an excellent classroom helper. 

Prep 

B 

A Sung for an excellent effort in all learning 
areas. 
Chan Chan for an excellent effort in his writing. 

Prep C Mary for explaining her reading goal & good 
reading strategies. 
Sophie For growing confidence in class. 

Prep D Mercy for always displaying outstanding 
listening skills. 
Oscar for an excellent effort in his reading. 

01A Nhu for the great use of a range of reading  
strategies and moving 5 reading levels. 
Daniel for having a great week & making better 
choices, being focused on your learning. 

01B Yuvraj for moving from level D to I in  
reading. Amazing! 
Xavier for moving 5 levels in his reading. 

01C AJ for doing excellent reading. 

Thawng for being an awesome class member &  
always showing the school values. 

02A Christa for joining in every activity especially  
during Numeracy. 
Tanishqa for an fantastic effort in writing. 
WELL DONE! 

02B Henry for settling back into school. 

02C Bao for incredible work & effort in his writing. 
Leigh for a fantastic & insightful answer to a 
question. 

03A Tial for being a reflective writer & including detail. 
Khatti  for completing extra research at home on 
our topic. 

03B Ethan for an amazing effort & improvement in 
maths! 

03C Lillian for being kind & respectful to all her  
classmates and all the teachers. 
Misho for excellent participation in group  
discussions. 

04A Shirley for displaying beautiful manners during 
our excursions. 
Ihaab for achieving 3 of his reading goals with 
supporting evidence. 

04B Lung for being a great photographer during our 
excursions. 
Rayan for using her reading strategies when  
reading. 

05A Justin for understanding what he reads &  
reading Level 2 on F&P. 
Rosebella for her accurate summaries of text 
she has read & her brilliant expression. 

05B Bawi for outstanding progress in reading & achiev-
ing Level 2 in F&P. 

Huthaifah for always being involved in class  

discussions. 

05C Daniel for an outstanding effort in his Maths  
Power Standard tests. 
Lucian for achieving Z on his Fontas & Pinnell 
test. 

06A Va Lai for making a great effort in writing a sport 
report. 
Cooper for excellent research & writing for his 
Historical narrative. 

06B Yajat for always displaying our school values of 
Respect, Responsibility and Learning. 
Van Bawi for always trying his best in Maths. 

06C Tan for always trying his best in writing. 

PE Aiza Jane for always having a fantastic  
attitude in P.E. 
Jasmine P for her excellent hoola hoop skills 
in P.E. 
Brock for his excellent attitude in P.E. & for 
trying his best in interschool sports. 

ART  



132 Hertford Road, Sunshine 3020           Phone : 9311-1234    Fax: 9312 1234 

Office Hours  

8.30am to 4.30pm 

Email : sunshine.harvester.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au 

Public Holiday –      Queens Birthday SCHOOL CLOSED                            Monday 11th June 

Basketball Incursion – Grade 3 to 6                                                                   Wednesday 13th June 
Tour of School  1:00pm 
Mini Mates – Gr 5 visit Sunshine Kinder 12:30– 1:30pm 

Basketball Incursion – Grade 3 to 6                                                                   Thursday 14th June 

Sunshine Harvester v Sirius College– Interschool Sports (Home)                     Friday 15th June 

Assembly 9:00 am                                                                                              Monday 18th June 

Uniform Shop Open – 2:30pm 

Mini Mates – Gr 5 visit east Sunshine 2:30 – 3:30pm 

Mini Mates – Gr 5 visit Sunshine Kinder 12:30 – 1:30pm                                   Wednesday 20th June            

TERM 2 Ends   2:30pm                                                                                     Friday 29th June 

TERM 2: JUNE 

I N T E R S C H O O L  
S P O R T S .  

June 1st   S.H.P.S V St. Paul’s (home) 

June 8th   S.H.P.S V Ardeer   (home) 

June 15th S.H.P.S V Sirius College  (home) 

Parents are  
welcome to come  
along & support our 
students. 

                            

 

 

Private Lessons held at S.H.P.S. every Thursday 

morning. 

Your child can learn how to play the Guitar or Piano 

from only $20.00 a lesson. 
 

                      Contact Henry on 0425 725 805 

              or you can leave your child’s 

We have created new page FAMILY HUB on our Website (under Parents Info Section) 

http://www.sunshineharvesterps.vic.edu.aupage/195/Family-Hub 
 

On our website you can look up what’s on our 

school calendar, report an absence, find  

uniform and canteen prices and enrolment  

documents online. Browsing through our  

Photo Gallery will give you an insight in our 

school life.  

Check it out!  

http://www.sunshineharvesterps.vic.edu.au/page/195/Family-Hub

